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Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
The greeting from St. Paul’s letter to the Christians in Colossae is my thoughts to you
as I close out nearly 44 years of ministry in Christ’s church:
Grace to you and peace from God our Father. In our prayers for you we always thank
God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, for we have heard of your faith in Christ Jesus
and of the love that you have for all the saints, because of the hope laid up for you in
heaven. You have heard of this hope before in the word of the truth, the gospel that
has come to you. Just as it is bearing fruit and growing in the whole world, so it has
been bearing fruit among yourselves from the day you heard it and truly comprehended
the grace of God. (Colossians 1:2a-6, NRSV)
You have heard the Gospel and you are bearing fruit within this community of faith and
the community that surrounds it. Thanks be to God!
In eight months, I will turn 70. Reading that number in print stuns me. The question
that pops into my mind, as it does so many others, “Where has the time gone?” As I
wrote previously, 2016 and 2017 were two years of transition in the Nickols’ household:
Joel relocating to Orlando with his now fiancée Bridget Halloran, Jennifer marrying Chris
Wilkins, and shortly after the wedding my mother’s death, and Janell’s retirement from
teaching. And, those transitions ushered in another transition for Our Saviour’s – my
retirement.
I have been in a pastoral role at Our Saviour’s for nearly nine years. While there were
some challenging moments, especially in the interpersonal domain, we have, by the
grace of God, weathered them and emerged more vibrant and energized to fulfill our
mission to make “Christ known through worship, education and witness, we invite and
serve the community and beyond.”
While Our Saviour’s may be small in numbers, the people who worship and serve our
Savior have a warm heart for serving the community and beyond. It is faith active in
love for others: participating in the soup kitchen at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church,
Newport News; preparing meals for the families in a nearby local motel (coordinated by
Janette Kline); making prayer shawls (coordinated by Karen Dutton) for Virginia
Commonwealth University Medical Center and now, more recently, for cancer patients;
baby blankets for FISH (local food pantry); hygiene kits and shoes for children in Africa
(coordinated by Diane Priestley); choir singing for the homebound on Valentine’s Day
and Christmas, organizing fundraisers for the Mattaponi, Honor Flight, Erase the Need,
the teaming of three Lutheran churches to Rise Against Hunger, and much more; the
Oktoberfest to install the commercial kitchen and then to help fund the Senior
Champion Program (adult day program); the youth groups of Stone House and Our
Saviour’s joining together for faithful development, fun, and mission trips (coordinated
by Joanne Weber); and more could be added to the list.
Evie Braukhoff, at her own expense, a number of years ago, travelled to Pittsburg, Pa.,
to attend Stephen Leadership Training (a week long training program). Evie is active
not only as a Stephen Minister, along with Pam Wildenberger, but also a Stephen
Leader who helps train other Stephen Ministers in the Greater Williamsburg area. Also,
Evie initiated and coordinates Prayer on Wednesday (POW).
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From my perspective, the physical plant of Our Saviour’s is in great shape. Rudy
Sheets along with Roger Picard, Scott Braukhoff, and Clark Kimmel are to be
commended. Rudy spearheaded the renovation work supported by the people of Our
Saviour’s who made the bold decision to fund the needed (and long overdue) repairs.
The challenge is to avoid deferring maintenance.
Worship at Our Saviour’s is at the center of all that is done here. I thank Al
Glindemann, Brandon Tate, Barbara Shaal, Gigi Paddock, and Dick Hartman for their
service on the Worship and Music Committee. Worship is what gives purpose and
sustains the outreaching ministries and the “in reach ministries” of this community of
faith. It makes what is done here different from a social service organization. We take
what we do and experience in worship and, guided by the Holy Spirit, depart to do
“God’s work with our hands.” I thank Gigi for her dedication to providing exceptional
music and leading a committed group of choir members. Again, although small in
number, they give their heartfelt best. They do an outstanding job. They sound like
many!
Barbara Shaal, aided by her husband Bill, serves in a number of capacities: Adopt-aSpot program to maintain the gardens around the church campus and doing the
decorations in the hall and church for the holidays and special occasions.
Christ is the hub of the life of this community. The administrative hub is the church
office. Shirley Harrison is dedicated to Christ in her service to him as the parish
administrator. She goes well above and beyond her “position description.” Shirley
enters in the financial data into Shepherd’s Staff (church management software),
prepares the weekly worship folder (a bit more complicated during Christmas, Lent,
Easter), marriage bulletins, funeral worship folders; maintains the parish records
(births, deaths, burials, marriages, first communion, confirmations, transfers, new
members, etc.), prepares correspondence, responds to spontaneous requests, supplies
information, answers the phone, orders supplies, and serves as the resident corporate
memory. Shirley cares deeply about the work of this church and the members who
sustain that work. My pastoral ministry was made lighter because of her consummate
skill and warm personality. She is a partner in ministry. I will miss our interactions
and conversations.
Almost everyone who worships at Our Saviour’s is involved in varying degrees to make
ministry in Jesus’ name happen: those who usher; those who help with Children’s
Church; those who serve as readers; those who acolyte (Rose, Nya, and Ashley); those
who serve as assistant ministers (and bake the bread for communion); those who count
the offering; those who deposit it; those who serve on the committees; and those who
pitch in and help or do something when asked or see a need. I commend the new
members of the OSLC family who have stepped up to the plate to serve on the council,
on committees, in Women of the ELCA (WELCA), altar care, and so on. Thank you!
If Janell and I could stay at Our Saviour’s, we would because it is not only a place
where Janell and I do ministry, but also it is our Christian family. Janell and I will miss
our shared ministry at Our Saviour’s.
In Christ’s love,
Pastor J.
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Welcome Pastor Carol Schweitzer
The Worship and Music Committee, with OSLC Parish
Council, are happy to announce that Rev. Dr. Carol
Schweitzer will serve as our Stated Supply Pastor from May
2018 until the end of summer, at which time she may reevaluate the position to coordinate with her teaching
schedule.
Pastor Schweitzer's education includes Princeton
Theological Seminary, Lutheran School of Theology at
Chicago, and Westminster Choir College, Princeton, NJ.
Pastor Schweitzer’s main interests include pastoral
theology and the psychology of religion. She has
experience as a pastoral counselor and family therapist.
She has served as a pastor in several Pennsylvania
churches. Welcome Pastor Schweitzer!
Discussing study interest
Sunday, 6 May at 9:00 a.m. - Pastor Carol invites all adult Bible Study participants to a
forum to discuss a study seminar that she will lead thereafter for the next 6 weeks. All
are welcome to meet in the Conference Room.
Welcome to the OSLC family
We welcomed Judy Tubbs to Our Saviour’s church family on 15 April,
2018.
CUM CHRISTI IN PACEM
Pastor Thord Einarsen, who was Our Saviour's pastor for 25
years, died Sunday, 22 April. His service was held at St. Stephen
Lutheran Church where he and his family have attended since he
retired. Please keep Karen and Chris in your prayers.
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Ashley Venable and Savannah Letchworth presented 15 prayer shawls to Peninsula
Cancer Institute.

24 baby blankets and 3 stuffed toy turtles were blessed and will be taken to FISH,
given by the Rebekah/Ruth Circle.
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OPERATION PAPERBACK
From VA Hospital in El Paso, TX:
The veterans I see daily have so many similar issues. Lots of depression, feeling of guilt
(war horrors), anxiety, PTSD .... My patients are paired with therapeutic books sent by your
fine people. Many have been moved by this intervention and want to talk about what they
found important in the readings. Your volunteers continue to answer the call of providing
therapeutic literature for our veterans suffering from mental health problems. The veterans
who have received a book return with grand reviews and many have asked that I send their
regards and appreciation! So you see, fellow Americans, you are assisting veterans in El Paso to
move forward in their struggles with mental health issues. I am so very thankful, and wish you
could see their faces and hear their words. I am so proud to be your 'middleman' and their
nurse.
The following books are especially beloved:
*Chicken Soup for The Veteran's Soul
*Overcoming Worry and Fear
*You Can Beat Depression: A Guide To Prevention and Recovery
*Anger Kills
*The Little Book of Mindfulness
*Self-Esteem
The social workers at our clinic are asking for support also and would like to have books
like the ones I already gave out. Please let your volunteers know all is extremely appreciated
and I do my very best to unite book with veteran for a good match. There is always a constant
need for certain books so let me know if I may again call upon you and your kind folks to help
out. You inspire me and help to heal our warriors of yesteryear.
With Utmost Love and Appreciation, Rosa
From Air Station Borinquen, Puerto Rico:
I am writing to let you know that the Air Station Borinquen library officially reopened
today with a ribbon cutting ceremony attended by our base commander, executive officer,
command master chief, and assistant MWR officer, along with about 75 members of our
community and our Child Development Center, who came to enjoy crafts, music, trivia, tours of
our new library, painting, a raffle, chalk drawings, and ice cream. It was a tremendous
success, and one that would not have been possible without the wonderful support of the many
volunteers of Operation Paperback.
Six and a half months ago, when Hurricane Maria decimated our library (both our books
and the building that housed them) we really did not know how we would ever recover. Nearly
80% of our collection was lost to water damage and mold, and the items that could be salvaged
had to be moved to a vacant house on base that would serve as our interim library. As
donations poured in from Operation Paperback as well as independent donors, our new books
had to be sorted and shelved in the new library, all work that was done by volunteers who
donated hundreds of hours to the effort.
Though we are still working on a few things that will bring us back to full operation
(internet, for example, and replacing some parts of of our collection) our official opening today
and the warm reception by our community remind us of just how far we have come. We are
grateful to you for your role in making that happen.
Thank you!
Laura Overstreet
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Bill Kinard The Promise of Hope
Chapter 35 “Becoming a Person” Bill writes in this chapter of a
conference of European doctors he attended who were concerned with medicine for the
whole person. They believed to properly take care of their patients they needed to meet
not only the patient’s physical needs but their emotional and spiritual needs as well.
While at this same conference he was reading a book entitled “The Age of Sensation”
by Herbert Hendin, an American psychiatrist and psychoanalyst. His book concentrated
on the study of college students in the mid-1970’s and he said the attitudes and
symptoms he recognized in the study were creeping into the mainstream of American
life. He found a general disillusionment and lack of purpose of which and I quote. “The
culture is marked by a self-interest and ego-centrism that increasingly reduces all
relations to the question: What am I getting out of it? Nothing blocks involvement more
effectively than a sense that anything felt or done for another person is a wearisome
burden or that nothing is worthwhile that does not immediately result in some gain.” I
fast forward to John Rosemond who writes for the Richmond Times Dispatch and a wellknown child psychiatrist. I will also quote him. “Postmodern psychological parentingResearch has established that children reared prior to the 1960s were much happier,
were far more emotionally resilient, and possessed much better mental health in
general than children raised since. It is psychological because its contentions rest on
discredited psychological (more specifically, humanistic) theory. According to its
proponents and practitioners, “gentle parenting” involves treating children as equals,
having them participate in family decision-making, giving them a plethora of choices
(as opposed to commands) and explanations. To be clear, these gentle parents are not
authority figures; they are partners. Punishment is not an option because punishment
identifies the behavior as precisely what the behavior is apparently not in their mind,
bad. Gentle parenting websites clarify when people as adults actually do wrong things,
it is because they were not parented gently enough.” Now full disclosure, he was raised
in the 1950s, he was not “parented.” From a very early life he was raised by people
who treated him as if he was intelligent and resilient enough to accept full responsibility
for his behavior and actions. He was not given choices, he was told what to do and
there were no discussions, no explanations, no requests to help make a family decision.
He lived in the family home, was loved, and had no rights, the home belonged to his
parents, adults made the decisions economically and what was best in their minds with
no regard for his wishes. He contends, as did Dr. Herbert Hendin, that child-young
adult mental health has plummeted (and continues to do so), child and teen suicide has
soared, and college campuses now have “safe spaces”. In contract, Bill’s European
conference of doctors and counselors, most of whom were Christians proposed:
“Becoming a person is loving and being loved by somebody” I contend it is also being
given rules and commandments to live by. I know of only one way that suffering from
“meaninglessness” can be relieved successfully. It is by people turning from narcissism,
and self-centeredness and aught about Jesus Christ. It is about parenting and teaching
responsibility for one’s actions, like Christ taught us. You will not succeed spiritually if
you do not become a disciplined person. That’s the message in 1 Timothy 4:6-10 6 If
you point these things out to the brothers and sisters,[a] you will be a good
minister of Christ Jesus, nourished on the truths of the faith and of the good
teaching that you have followed. 7 Have nothing to do with godless myths and
old wives’ tales; rather, train yourself to be godly.8 For physical training is of
some value, but godliness has value for all things, holding promise for both
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the present life and the life to come.9 This is a trustworthy saying that
deserves full acceptance. 10 That is why we labor and strive, because we have
put our hope in the living God, who is the Savior of all people, and especially
of those who believe. Bill finishes his chapter by stating “That, in turn, will enable
them to not only love themselves, but others as well. Then they can be whole personswho love and are loved by others. My affirmation comes from Jesus’ bodily
resurrection, for resurrections of hopes and dreams, new life where hope was dead and
buried. My faith comes in knowing Christ and accepting him as my Savior. This charges
my life with meaning and mission of sharing the good news of Christ. This awakening in
my journey, folks, is reaching out to those who are in the dark, those who need faith,
grace and mercy. I hope you are finding Bill Kinards the Promise of Hope, challenging (I
am!) and thought provoking. I am sharing this to help cope when life caves in. We join
in prayer for the Ministers in our Church, and all of those who are in need. We Stephen
Ministers will walk with you and let the Holy Spirit be our guide. May YOU through our
Lord Jesus Christ receive what God has promised all of us grace, mercy, and peace.
We pray in your holy name. Amen.
Evie Braukhoff Stephen Minster Leader, Your sister in Christ.

Prayer on Wednesday will be with you in prayer as we take a break during the
Summer. We will have POW on May 2nd and 9th. We will then break until the fall season,
approximately after Labor Day, watch for the September Newsletter. We are happy to
welcome all to POW. There are no books to read or work to be done except with you
and the Lord. Come when you need Christ, come when the Spirit calls, come when you
are in need of shared prayer. After our Prayer of the Day we will have 15 to 20 minutes
of silent meditative prayer, a reading of the Gospel, Prayers of Intercession, and
requests for prayers of healing, and a closing prayer. You are welcome to come to the
Baptismal Font for your specific prayer request or let the leader know. Those who have
gathered will pray with you or another healing prayer will be offered. We leave in
silence for spiritual reflection.
Prayer. What a privilege. What an opportunity. What a duty and
responsibility. Jesus is our example. The Spirit is our guide. The Father is
eagerly waiting. It could change you, your family, your friends, and the world.
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MAY
BIRTHDAYS
4
10
11
12
14
18
25
28

Eileen Lautenslager
Henry Schafer
Christine Weller
Tess Schafer
Susan Perkins
Lew Lautenslager
Lynn Starling
Cassie Dupuis
Kathy Glindemann
Bruce Weber
Michael Dupuis

MAY
ANNIVERSARIES
18
21
26
27

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

&
&
&
&

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Carlyle Ford
Jason Geisler
Lester Leonard III
Jerry Hughson

NOTE: If you have not seen your
birthday or anniversary listed, and
would like it included, please
contact the office at 757-564-3745
or email oslcnorge@verizon.net.

Lifting in Prayer
Church family: Carlyle Ford,
Jeanne
Fullman,
Ann
Gautreaux, Thelma Lee, Janice
Leonard, Liesa McGhee, Irene
Meyer, Teena Opheim, William Rorer,
III, and Bruce Wildenberger.
Family and Friends: Aaden, Debra Allen,
Joan Beck, Donna Benson, Margaret Blair,
Raymond Bowles, Kira Braukhoff, Baby Zadie
Loretta Brown, Carol, Cody, Bill Carpenter,
Dave Clark, Ellen Cobb, Jon Cuper, Nancy
Curtis, Pastor John S. Damm, Janette
DeNezzo, Pastor Einarsen, Frank Feeser,
Larry Felts, Bonnie Forman, Donna Garrett,
Glenda, Kelly Gray, Kenny Gulden, Matthew
Hafer, Norm Harbour, Leah Hoffman, Adam
Joseph Hughes, Jr., Susan Hutchens, Helen
Hyatt, Allen Jenson, Annie Johnson, Cynthia
Jones, K.M., Evelyn Kirby, Mary Klaburner,
Rachel Lawson, Lindsay, Lloyd,
Michael,
Michael Manley, Katherine Martin, Vivian
Matthews, Richard McQuigg, Ray Minor,
Randolph Musmann, Richard Newsome,
Donna Phillips, John Phillips, Bruce Pierce,
Maggie Quinlan, Jack Ramsey, Cherrine
Reed, Bill Ridenour, Pastor Tom Shelley,
Bobby Shirley, Rosemary Slayton, Richard
Smith, Danny Snow, Mary T., Sheila Thomas,
Louis Turnage, Sr., Shirley Vallincort, and
Shelton Whitehurst.
NOTE: To add or remove a person’s
name from the Prayer List, please
contact the church office at 757-5643745 or email oslcnorge@verizon.net.
Feeding the hungry
Please remember to bring items for FISH.
Please check the dates on food items to be
sure they are not outdated. They are in need
of canned meats, pork ‘n beans, and peanut
butter. Paper grocery bags are always
needed.
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MAY 2018
LECTORS:
6 Joanne Weber
13 Bob Zimmerman
20 Janette Kline
27 Dave Paddock

USHERS:
6 Lynn Edwards & Cheri Lyons
13 Bruce Brelsford & Dick Kline
20 David Jenson & Barbara Broady
27 Irene Meyer & Joanne Weber

ASSISTING MINISTERS:
6 Evie Braukhoff
13 Richard Hartman
20 Brandon Tate
27 Scott Braukhoff

ACOLYTES: Nya Hubbard 5/6 Nya Hubbard 5/13 Rose Paddock 5/20 Ashley Venable 5/27
ANNOUNCERS: Evie Braukhoff 5/6 Scott Braukhoff 5/13 Joanne Weber 5/20 Richard Hartman 5/27
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1 Kitchen in use

7 Kitchen in use
9:30-12 PM
Family Focus
10:30 AM +Holy Communion Play Group
11:30 AM Coffee Fellowship
6:30 PM AA
7 PM Lydia Circle
6 6th Sunday of Easter
Rachel's Day

7 PM BSA
14 Kitchen in use
9:30-12PM
Family Focus
Play Group
6 PM BSA Patrol
Leaders Conf.
7 PM Social
Ministry &
Missions Meeting
7 PM BSA
21 Kitchen in use
20 Pentecost Sunday
9:30-12 PM
10:30 AM +Holy Communion Family Focus
11:30 AM Coffee Fellowship Play Group
12 PM Parish Council
9:30 AM Wmbg.
Meeting
Knitting Guild
6-7:30 PM Youth Group
6:30 PM AA
7 PM BSA
27 The Holy Trinity
28 Memorial Day
Office Closed
10:30 AM +Holy Communion 9:30-12 PM
11:30 AM Coffee Fellowship Family Focus
6:30 PM AA
Play Group
7 PM BSA
13 7th Sunday of Easter
Mother’s Day
10:30 AM +Holy Communion
11:30 AM Coffee Fellowship
11:30 AM Parish Life
Committee Meeting
6:30 PM AA

2 Kitchen in use
3 Kitchen in use
10-2 PM Sr Prog./
3-5:30 PM Playin' Family Focus
9:30-12 PM
For Fun
Family Focus
5-9 PM Flute
Play Group
6:30 PM Cubs
Frenzy
7 PM Cub Scouts
Planning Meeting 6 PM Prayer on
Wednesday
7 PM AA
7 PM Choir
10 Kitchen in use
8 Kitchen in use 9 Kitchen in use
3-5:30 PM Playin' 10-2 PM Sr Prog./ 9:30-12 PM
Family Focus
For Fun
Family Focus
Play Group
7 PM BSA Troop 5-9 PM Flute
7 PM Finance
Meeting in Teller
Frenzy
Committee
6 PM Prayer on
Meeting
Room
7 PM Cub Scouts
Wednesday
7 PM AA
7 PM Choir
15 Kitchen in use 16 Kitchen in use 17 Kitchen in use
10-2 PM Sr Prog./
9:30-12 PM
3-5:30 PM Playin' Family Focus
10:30 AM Worship Family Focus
For Fun
& Music @ Au
Play Group
Bon Pain
7 PM AA
5-9 PM Flute
7 PM Cub Scouts
Frenzy
7 PM Choir
22 Kitchen in use 23 Kitchen in use 24 Kitchen in use
10-2 PM Sr Prog./
9:30-12 PM
3-5:30 PM Playin' Family Focus
Family Focus
For Fun
5-9 PM Flute
Play Group
Frenzy
7 PM Choir
7 PM Cub Scouts
7 PM AA
29 Kitchen in use 30 Kitchen in use
10-2 PM Sr Prog./
3-5:30 PM Playin' Family Focus
For Fun
5-9 PM Flute
7 PM AA
Frenzy
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31 Kitchen in use
9:30-12 PM
Family Focus
Play Group

Friday
4 Kitchen in use
Church Office
Closed
8:30-4:30 PM
Colonial
Piecemaker's
Workshop
9:30-12 PM
Family Focus
11 Kitchen in use
Church Office
Closed
9:30-12 PM
Family Focus

Saturday
5
8:30-4:30 PM
Colonial
Piecemakers

12
8:30-4 PM St.
Olaf Retreat

18 Kitchen in use 19
Church Office 10-11 AM
Closed
Brahms Men
9:30-12 PM
Family Focus

10 AM Casserole
Caravan

5-9 PM Private
Party - Hall
25 Kitchen in use 26
Church Office 10-11 AM
Closed
Brahms Women
9:30-12 PM
Family Focus
2 PM Motel
Ministry
6-9 PM Jay's Jam

